Apple iPad mini 4 Wi-Fi(MK9N2B/A)
Apple iPad mini 4 Wi-Fi - Tablet - 128 GB - 7.9"IPS (2048 x 1536) - space grey
There's more to mini than meets the eye. The new iPad mini 4 puts uncompromising performance and
potential in your hand. It's thinner and lighter than ever before,yet powerful enough to help you take your
ideas even further.

Key Selling Points
Sleek and portable design
A8 chip
ISight and FaceTime HD cameras
Touch ID
Wi-Fi and LTE
IOS 9
Apps for iPad

Product Features
New design
iPad mini 4 puts everything you love about iPad into an incredibly sleek and portable design. So you can enjoy FaceTime calls with friends or
get work done,wherever and whenever you want.
A8 chip
iPad mini 4 is powered by an A8 chip with second-generation 64-bit desktop-class architecture that can handle even your most demanding
apps. Whether you're editing a video,browsing photos,or both,your experience will be smooth and seamless.
iSight and FaceTime HD cameras
The iSight camera in iPad mini 4 delivers advanced optics,an improved sensor,and an Apple-designed image signal processor. It also includes
handy features like panorama,time-lapse video,slo-mo,and burst and timer modes. The front-facing FaceTime HD camera has been
redesigned,too,with a refined sensor and larger pixels for even better low-light performance. The upshot? All your photos and videos - and
video calls and selfies - look incredibly vivid.
Touch ID
iPad mini 4 uses Touch ID technology to turn your fingerprint into the perfect unforgettable password. So you can unlock your device with just
one touch and keep your personal data secure,even if you share your iPad with someone else. Touch ID also lets you make secure purchases
in iTunes,iBooks,and the App Store. And with Apple Pay,you can make purchases within your favorite participating apps
quickly,conveniently,and securely.
Wi-Fi +LTE
iPad mini connects to fast Wi-Fi and cellular networks,so you can download content,browse the web,and share documents from virtually
anywhere. When you're not near a Wi-Fi hotspot,the Wi-Fi + Cellular model connects you to fast cellular data networks around the world. And
with Apple SIM,you can choose a plan quickly and easily in over 90 countries and territories.
iOS 9
iPad mini 4 runs iOS 9,the most intuitive,advanced and secure mobile operating system in the world. If it feels like iOS 9 was made for
iPad,it's because it was. With improved apps and new features like Slide Over,Split View,and Picture in Picture,iOS 9 helps you get more done
in powerful yet simple ways. Whether you're checking messages while answering email or creating a presentation while watching the big
game,iOS 9 helps you get more out of iPad than ever before.
Apps for iPad
iPad mini 4 comes with powerful built-in apps for the things you do every day,like surfing the web,checking email,editing movies and
photos,writing reports,and reading books. And there are even more incredible apps on the App Store designed to take advantage of its Retina
display. So whether it's photography,gaming,traveling,or managing your finances,you'll find an app that will help you do it better.

Main Specifications
Product Description

Apple iPad mini 4 Wi-Fi - tablet - 128 GB - 7.9"

Product Type

Tablet

Display

7.9"IPS TFT - LED backlight - 2048 x 1536 (326 ppi) - Multi-Touch

Processor

Apple A8 - 64-bit

Storage

128 GB

Wireless Connectivity

802.11a/b/g/n/ac,Bluetooth 4.2

Camera

8 Megapixel (rear),1.2 Megapixel (front)

HD Video Recording

1080p

Security Devices

Fingerprint reader

Battery Run Time

Up to 10 hours

Dimensions (WxDxH)

13.48 cm x 0.61 cm x 20.32 cm

Weight

298.8 g

Colour

Space grey

Localisation

English / United Kingdom

Manufacturer Warranty

1 year warranty

Extended Specification

General
Product Type

Tablet

Operating System

Apple iOS 11

Display
Type

7.9" IPS TFT - LED backlight

Resolution

2048 x 1536 (326 ppi)

Touchscreen

Multi-Touch

Features

Anti-glare,anti-fingerprint,Retina display,fully laminated display

Processor
Processor

Apple A8

64-bit Computing

Ye s

Memory
Storage

128 GB

Communications
Wireless Connectivity

802.11a/b/g/n/ac,Bluetooth 4.2

Camera
Resolution (MP)

8 Megapixel (rear),1.2 Megapixel (front)

Lens Aperture

F/2.4 (rear) / f/2.2 (front)

HD Video Recording

1080p

Features

Face detection,video stabilizer,tap to focus,photo and video
geotagging,autofocus,FaceTime HD camera,Burst mode,Slow motion video,backside
illumination sensor,HDR (High Dynamic Range),Time-lapse mode,8-megapixel
iSight camera,Panorama,5-element lens,Hybrid IR filter,Timer mode,Exposure
control

Multimedia
Supported Digital Audio
Standards

W A V, A A C , A I F F,Audible,MP3,Apple Lossless,HE-AAC,protected AAC

Supported Digital Video
Standards

MPEG-4 SP (up to 640x480),Motion JPEG (up to 1280x720),H.264 High Profile
Level 5.0 (up to 1080p)

Audio

Two microphones,stereo speakers

Input Device
Security Devices

Fingerprint reader

Software

Preloaded Software

Clock,Mail,Notes,Calendar,Contacts,Messages,Camera,FaceTime,Photo
Booth,Safari,Videos,Photos,App Store,Maps,Game Center,iBooks,News,Find My
iPhone,Siri,Reminders,Music,Find My Friends,Control Center,iTunes
Store,Podcasts,iCloud Drive,Notification Center,Spotlight Search

System Requirements for PC
Connection
OS Required

Microsoft Windows 7 or later,Apple MacOS X 10.7.5 or later

Expansion and Connectivity
Interfaces

1 x headphones
1 x Lightning

Battery
Technology

Lithium polymer

Capacity

19.1 Wh

Run Time

Up to 10 hours

Run Time Details

Web browsing over Wi-Fi:up to 10 hour(s)
Video playback:up to 10 hour(s)
Audio playback:up to 10 hour(s)

Miscellaneous
Colour

Space grey

Sensors

Accelerometer,ambient light sensor,three-axis gyro sensor,digital
compass,barometer

Features

Charging via USB,VoiceOver screen reader,AirPrint,AirPlay,parental
controls,Dictation,AssistiveTouch,MIMO technology,AirDrop,Apple M8 motion
coprocessor,iBeacon microlocation,Family Sharing

Included Accessories

Power adapter

Cables Included

Lightning to USB cable

Localisation

English / United Kingdom

Dimensions &Weight
Width

13.48 cm

Depth

0.61 cm

Height

20.32 cm

Weight

298.8 g

Manufacturer Warranty
Service &Support
Environmental Parameters

Limited warranty - 1 year
Technical support - phone consulting - 90 days

Min Operating Temperature

0 °C

Max Operating Temperature

35 °C

Humidity Range Operating

5 - 95% (non-condensing)

Min Storage Temperature

-20 °C

Max Storage Temperature

45 °C

What's in the box
Apple iPad mini 4 Wi-Fi
Power adapter
Lightning to USB cable
Product data is provided by CNET,we do not warrant the accuracy and completeness of the material contained in this data sheet

